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Paul Steineck, left, president of the faculty will preside at 
the October 7th meeting at which Bob Stein, right, will 
present a proposal to delay grades decision for a year 
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Director of Public Safety, Jerome Barry, soon to be on special assignment 

Faculty Meets Next Week To Consider A 
Proposal To Defer New Grading Policy 

by Karin Barry 
This next Wednesday, 

October 7, at noon in the 
Social Science auditorium, 
Jhe faculty of SUNY Purchase 
will once again meet to dis
cuss the issue of grades versus 
Pass, N/C. The principle con
cern of this meeti ng will be a 
vote deciding whether to 
keep the grading policy that 
was adopted last May, or to 
ratify Bob Stein's proposal. 
Mr. Stein, a professor in the 
Humanities Department, 
submitted a propasal which 
states, in effect, that the 
Honors/Pass/Fail evaluation 
system that the College has 
had up until the May 20 vote 
be maintained until further 
conclusive studies a re made 
concerning a letter grading 
system. If Bob Stein's resolu
tion is passed, the conse
quences of last May's vote 
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will be nullified until addi
tional information has been 
obtained and examined by 
the Educational Policy Com
mittee. If Bob Stein's resolu
tion is not passed, then the 

If Stein's resolution is 
passed, last May's vote 

will be nullified. 

EPC wi" meet to further dis
cuss and clarify the letter 
grading system so tha.t it can 
go into affect by the end of 
this semester. 

The members of the EPC 
spent six months of last year 
discussing the grading poli
cies, they presented their 
conclusions to the faculty last 
April. One of the suggestions 
made by the EPC was a reso
lution which stated, "Be it 

resolved that- the College 
adopt a dual grading scheme 
combining letter grades and 
a narrative evaluation." The 
EPC was (and is) against this 
resolution . Other resolutions 
suggested that the College 
adopt the grade of "Adminis
trative Withdrawal" for stu
dents who did not attend 
class but rerr,ained on the 
class list , instead of the "No 
Credit" grade that is cur
rently givin; that the Aca
demic deans "assume the 
responsibility of reviewing 
the [student] evaluations 
[written by] each faculty
member prior to submission 
to the Registrar ... to assure 
that the narrative does not 
contain any personal or inap
propriate remarks and assure 
the student of a definitive 
statement on the method of 
evaluation." These resolu
tions, as well as others, were 
not voted on. 

As it now stands, both the 
faculty and the student com
munity are at the very least 
confused about ihe present 
grading system . It is therefore 
imperative that both students 
and faculty attend the meet
ing on October 7.[On Wed
nesday September 30 at noon 
there will be another town 
mee ting to organize and clar
ify issues and stratagy before 
the October 7 meeting.] Paul 
Steineck, Chairperson for the 
Letters and Science EPC has 
informed THE LOAD that an 
open, orderly discussion by 
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Director Of Public Safety 

Is Fired After 'Ten Years 


• 
by Dinah Gieske 
and Ursula Abrams 

Jerome Barry, director of 
Public Safety at Purchase 
since the college opened in 
1971, has been asked to 
resign this month. The 
request, which came from Pat 
Coughlin, vice president of 
Finance and Management, 
was waiting for President 
Grebstein when he came into 
office on September 1. The 
reason for th is sudden nbtice, 
Barry was told by Grebstein 
two weeks ago, was the 
absence of a good working 
relationship between Pat 
Coughlin and himself, "He 
fGrebsteinl neeged a team 
that could work together" 
Barr:; explained. "The deci
sion was painful", Grebstein 
stated, "and was within my 
discretion as president . He 
leaves the College in good 
standing." 

According to Barry, he and 
Pat Coughlin have been per
sonal friends. for many years . 
Coughlin, while stating that it 
,was by his request tnat Barry 
be terminated, declined to 
give any reason for his action . 
Barry explains: "I've worked 
without direct supervision 
for many years... I'm an out
spoken man .. . bosses don't 
like to be proven wrong." 

Barry expressed his frustra
tion in not being able to dis
cuss the decision with the 
new President. "When I was 
called into his office two 
weeks ago, his mind was 

already made up... 1 didn't 
resign, I was terminated." 
stated Barry. 

When discussing the last 
ten years Barry noted how 
thankless a job his position 
had been, but since his termi
nation was made public he 
has received recognition and 
many thanks from students, 
faculty, and staff. . 

Major Thomas, Dean of the 
Department of Educational 
Opportunity has written a 
letter to President Grebstein 
describing the essential help 
and cooperation be received 
from Barry when opening the 
program here at Purchase .. 

Barry also commented on 
the ideal working relation
ship that has evolved over the 
years with the surrounding 
local police departments. 
This type of experience and 
rapport is difficult to pass on, 
he implied. 

Mark Albrecht, assistant 
director of Public Safety will 
take over as acting director 
when Barry is relieved of his 
duties as of October 3. A 
search committee consisting 
of two students, one faculty, 
and six staff, has already been 
assigned to accept applica
tions for the position. After 
October 3 Barry will be . 
reportitllg directly to the Pres
ident on a special assignment 
to assess the safety of the Pur
chaSE campus and to suggest 
improvemE;!nts for the future. 
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EDITORIAL 

Who Cares About Campus Apathy? 

Student involvement with campus issues is an ironic 
topic. On the one hand, ",!e, the students fight for a 
voice and become outraged and insulted when deci
sions are made without us. On the other hand, Senate 
seats remain empty or unattended, few people take the 
initiative to cover issues for the newspaper, other stu- . 
dent orgar)izations exist with little campus support, and 
committees of student concern often lack student input. 

A clear example of the lack of student involvement ' 
are the incidences that have occured within the Educa-' 
tiona I Policy Committee meetings. Last year this com
mittee, made up of faculty representatives from each 
division, met once a week for six months, discussing 
many things, among them the grades issue. TheEPC is 
designed as a focal point for students and faculty to 
discuss, debate, and recomme~d to the faculty the edu
cationa l policies that form the college's structure. How
ever, the EPC meetings were (and continue to be) poorly 
attended and understood by students; poorly adver
tized and, as was demonstrated by the faculty's vote on 
grades, its voice is of insignificant value concerning '. 
campus issues. The EPC is just one of a' wide range of Student Bemoans 
campus committees, all of which are constantly making Passing Professors 
decisions which directly effect student life. Although 

To the Editors : most of these committees are open to students, they 
continue to be poorly attended. ' . To the incoming alumni, 

Another illustration of students' disinterest is the fact faculty, rats and rabbits; wel
'that for the last three months the Student Senate has come from one who is about 

. I f' I h f' to leave.been run .by approximate y Ive peop e; t ese Ive peo- Itt d' . thO . . . ' . wan 0 ISCUSS some rng
pie Introduce and vote on Issues which affect the entire that might be important: aca
campus. How many students know that the Senate has demic consistency, or, the 
put a temporary freeze on all funds of clubs and organi- lack of it. As our natural 
zations in order to .help them recover from a $33,000 scientists tell us: change is 
debt, left for them by last year's Senate? A college cam- ' constant. That is not tosay it is 
pus should not be run by individuals; whether they be . ?ood o~ bad; <;>ne. may only 
administrators faculty or students. A campus commun- Judge t at subJectl\<ely after 
. ' . .' , they have seen how the 
Ity IS a collective and should be. run as suc.h: . change manifests itself. 

It would seem that people With any political aware- ' I entered this school in '77. 
ness and interest would want and need to write for the Since then there has been 
campus newspaper. It would follow that they would feel . mucn change. Every advisor I 
compelled to participate in the stu,dent government. A had I was with for a' year or 

~ less. This ~as n~t becaus~ I 

·, 
f~~·;:~ 
'_Ji 

newspaper is perhaps the loudest means of expression a 
campus could offer, yet, to this day our staff has neve'r 

. h d
been ampIe-few vOices are ear . 

.. f S . . '1 bl h
Petltlons or enateposltlonsareavala enow(att e 

info booth), Senate meetings (Tuesday evenings, at 7:00) 
are open to everyone; in order to be aware of what 
decisions are being made, why, and how they are being 
made, students must both act and react. Individual opin
ion must be offered before it can be utilized. 
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have p~c~lrarly fickle hablt~,
rather, It IS because the advl

' th I ft 
sors el er e or were
fired-four years, five 
advisors. 

In the past year I took a 
nor:mal course load of thirty
two credits. All of the instruc
tors that taught those courses 
are no longer here. One was 
not rehired after being here 
for six years, he was one of 
the most informed and enter
taining instructors I have ever 
had the pleasure of learning 
with. Another, in my opinion, 
contributed more to the 

. social science department 
than any other instructor - he 
opened a museum, and a 
petition in his favor could not 

'- sway the administration into 
). keeping him. Another was, of 
; course, my advisor. 
II Judging from all this one 

might want to warn any 
instructor that I take a class 
with to beware: history 
shows the distinct possibility 
that he will no longer be 
teaching here at the end of 
the year. Concerning my new 
advisor, my apologies, I may 
have doomed you (and all I 
ever wanted was someone to 
develop a rappor with) ; . 

I needn't wax emotional 
about what administrators do 
. h f f' . I' .
In t e name.o Isca Integrity, 
or their seeming~y.vague and 
shallow. world vIsion - I do 
know In my gut that the 

degree of education once titve urges are left to extra
received here nas lessened, curricular pursuits and 
and that, my friends, is mindless distractions . like 
criminal. football or bridge. At best, 

Get what you can out of the competitive ethos i~ a 
this place. Take lots of inde classical and limited concept 
pendent studies and tutor of how human beings aau
ials . Follow your ear; ally and naturally interact 
develop your mind. Good with themselves' and their 
luck ... Na Ma Ste. environment. The hardy pro

motion of this idea revealsilsSincerely, 
proponent's unfortunatelyAnthony J. Fernandez . 
impoverished understanding 

Grebstein Stocks of the human process. Mr. 
Grebstein's statements indi-His Trophy Shelf .cate that he is a well-honed 

· product of capitalist thinking,
To the Editors ; in all its decaying ugliness. 

It was with despair that I I was personally assured by 
read the latest Load article on David Bassuk, former St udent 
an interview with our new Senate Presiden t and 

~~;....··...."·.. ··u a .- 4 
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college president, Dr. Shel
don Grebstein. In both sto
ries, the president was 

· portrayed as a man.who felt at 
home with competition as a 
main · means of motivating 
both academic and worldly 
excellence. While competi 
tion may motivate many 

· types of human behavior, 
· including academic achieve

ment, it really has no rightful 
place in an academic setting 
that encourages real learning 
over slick one-upmanship, in 
spite of the fact that the 
recent commercialization oJ 
" education" promises peo
ple that they can now do 
what 's never been done, and 
that they can now win what's 
never been won : 

The academic world is 
idealistically separate from 
the rest of the world . It is in 
many instances a secular 
monastic environment. A 
fine academic institution, as 
was Purchase's destiny, is 
above a crass competitive 
ethos; rather, .it fosters self
knowledge, self-awareness, 
and individual growth and 
responsibility . One 's pro
gress along this path is mea
sured with honest self 
appraisal and the experi 
enced and sensitive input of 
one's mentors. Baser compe

, 
· member of the Presidential 

Search Committee, thar Mr. 
Grebstein would be a good 
president for our college 
beca'Jse of his distinguished 
past record and cu rrelll 
openmindedhess. But I'm 
uneasy about a person who 
judges human worth by .the 
amount of trophies on the 
mantlepiece. Ralph Cramden 
could do that much, and at a 
New York City bus driver's 
salary. But then , he and Alice. 
didn't have a mantlepiece 
That's where Grebstein's got 
'em. 

Sincerely, 
Robert Sacco 

Pass/No Credit: 'A 
Unique Motivation 

To the Editors: 

Fortunately some faculty 
members are prepared to 
address the grading issue at 
their next meeting. Unfortu
natelya grading system, not a 

. policy, will probably 'be the 
result of any vote or 
referendum. 

The few weeks that remain 
before the October 7th 
meeting cannot possibly 
allow for a thorough study of 
grading policy at purchase. If 
. condnued .on next pile 
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and general SUNY medioc promises"agree with the stusuch and such diddleysquat pendent studies and a pass, .Evaluations 

high school average (I think , N/ C grading system require. rity , A truly special place, dent and then do absolutely 

Motivate Students he said something like 85.6; The first approach to any worthy of recognition and nothing. I, too, have gone in 


of course all high schools are discussion on the "failure" of public funds will then be a to see the man for security
IIII8nuH from pilge 2 

fact and not just a noble and school related reasons. I different, but be that as .it pass, N/C should present this 
~ faculty decides to main was aJso met with his offenmay). Excuse my bluntness, question-is admissions satis vision of the future. 
llin lhe pass, N/ C (no credit) 	 sive tactic of endless prombut if Mr. Maurovich knew fied with routinely accepting 	 Sincerely,~m--:grea~! The problem 	 ises and cloying praise ("Yes, anything about Purchase he , students who are merely wil  Thomas M. Collinsi Ihat la~k of shlndards of 	 yes, you're right. X had nowould know that the school ling to be taught? Or, as
performance, sket<!hy eva right to force you out of yourwas designed in large part for should be the case, are they The Editors of The Load
lIations and a general ignor	 ' room . You andY are responstudents who may not have accepting students who will welcome your opinions.
lice and misunderstanding 	 sible students and shouldn'tperformed well under tradi seek an education to their All letters must be signed,
will prevai l. If a grade with 	 have to have X bothering youtional high school (or col ability? If the former condi and include the writer's box
tl'aluation system is chosen 	 and modifylege) grading systems, but tion exists at all, the adminis- ' and/or ,.phone number. refusing to his 
tnStead the same problems 	 behavior", etc.) I, along withwhose strengths lay else tration must forcefully Names · will be withheld at_ill still be with us. Unless a 	 others have learned the hardwhere. If the students with articulate the goals and ideals the discretion of the editors.
tl," pus wide study of grad	 way that this man is definitelylow high school grades pos of Purchase (a few ofwhich I Letters will not be edited

,is 	 not the person to whom we,ng pol icy seriously sesed as strengths initiative have mentioned, though as a except for spelling, and
barked upon all the polls, 	 the "dissatisfied , with theand the motivation to learn student it is not my job) to must not exceed 350 wordstOtes, and referendums will 	 Dean of Student Affairs" canand seek education, they Admissions as soon as possi in length. Opinions exlie meaningless-all will be 	 go. Many other unnamedwould then be good candi ble. Applicants must under pressed in the letters or opinaninformed. 	 studel)ts aDd ,my:;elf willdates for admission. How can stand and commit themselves ion sections are not necessarily happily conclude that thislI isamazing how many stu admissions find students with 	 to the high degree of inde those of the editors. Send all ]nan is as dumb as-a brick asdents I meet who can articu initiative and motivation if pendence and motivation correspondence to the Load far as our needs and interests me the philosophy of they do not require a per expected of them at Purchase Office or Info Booth. are concerned. AliI can say isPurchase, which of cou rse sonal interview or even an prior to admission. If appli  he's got lots of competition,mdudes grading policy. It is essay? A "B" average in high cants hesitate in this commit

along with fellow brick Jerryamazing because one, it is school does not guarantee ment they shoud be directed Dean Fisher A voids 
Barry and the bricks surIlOl their job, and two, the motivation. Also, does Pur to any of the other SUNYs Student's Requests rounding CCS - Rm. 3006.admissions staff themselves chase really need those stu throughout New , York 

..hen a student's first con dents who are unmotivated , State. To the Editors: Name withheld 
Ilct with the college) evi underachievers? For exam In summation, a pass, No I would like to make eve
dently do not understand ple, take the bright student Credit policy requires first of ryone aware of a problem in Faculty Vote Was 
Purchase, if their perfor who gets B's in high school ali an absolute standard of CCS. That problem is our 
GIInce lasl year is any indica without any effort. Does he dedication to education on Untimely and UnwiseDean of Student Affairs. 
ion. I cite in particular belong at Purchase passing the part of students and My real complaint against To the Editors: 
lobert Maurovich, Director his way through, tipping faculty alike. Later this dedi the man is his total disregar:ti I am writing a strong letteraf I\dmissions. I recall him beers at the Pub every night? cation can be held up as a for students and his seeming of protest about the faculty
tlating last year that ,it wou Id Students accepted to Pur beacon for all those seeking inability to meet the needs of onvote May 20, 1981, conlie highly unlikely for an chase must understand the for an alternative to, restric our student body. I haye cerning our grading policy. IiPplicant to be accepted to self-reliance and independ tive admissions guidelines, seen that man deliberately feel that the faculty vote wasPurchase if he had less than a ence that tutorials, inde- traditional grading patterns, avoid issues unless a signifi  untimely and unwise. That 

cant number of people start faculty vote was most cer
. complaining. An example ofCapricious Senate Decision Ignores Constitution tainly not a mandate for . 
his refusal to act on behalf of change nor should it be conby Bill Greenhaus 	 students is his manner of sidered as so. I am hoping ' 

The wri ter is a former head election. In doing so they 	 constitution is vague and ducking students' pleas for and urging the facu Ity to res

subject to interpretation. But more satisfactory security
of the Student Senate and is have violated the intent and cind their action until a tho

currentl), astudent represenspirit of the constitution that who better to judge the measures and reinforcement rough review of the present 
!alive on the Board of evaluation system isgoverns them and denied intent of a document than its of currently established rules. 

Directors of the Purchase their responsibility to the authors, of whom I am the On four separate occasions conducted. 
students they represent. As a survivor? is as that I know of (none of whici'tCollege Association and a only It not I really feel that student 
student representative of much the decision itself I was directly involved) stumember of the Self-Study input is essential in this mat

Sleering Committee. some tenure I was not short which is unconstitutional as dentstnvolVe<l1n securrty dif  ter and I do not hesitate to 
of horrified by thei r action, the reasons for it and the cir  ficulties e.g. stolen items, inform you of that. Please 


On September 22, the and was moved to committ cumstances that surround it. ~roken locks, housing con
 realize that the students' voi
flicts have gone in to see him.Student Senate voted to fill pen to paper-a r~re The current Student Senate ces here should · be consi
According to these students, ~ vacant position of Vice occurrance. 	 constitution was approved dered and should have
who shall go unnamed, theyPresident of Finance by Granted, they broke no overwhelmingly by referen	 bearing upon the final decigot nowhere. All our sup.ppointment rather than by explicit rules; the "spirit" of a dum on November 10, 1978. sion. Sincerely,

It was 	 posed dean of student affairsa response to a long 
L. N. Collinsdoes is make numerousstanding need for restructur

ing in the Senate. The crea
tion of the office of Vice ' Educational Policy Needs 
President of FinaQce was one 
of many changes addressing a 
variety of problems. One of Further Clarification 
the significant features of this' 
office , which was part of a by Danny Kessler 
scheme to raise the priority of Originally, Purchase was grading designed to produce 
budgetary and fiscal respon (ounded and conceived as an competition between stu
sibility of the Senate, is its alternative school. Its grading dents? Are evaluations sup
election by the student body policy as well as its curricu posed to prbvide guidance 
at large. In the previous con lum was designed for self . and criticism to students? Do 
stitution the Fi nancial Com motivated students and faculty supporti ng letter 
mittee Chairperson was faculty. In the past few years, grades believe competition is 
elected from within the however, there h.we been good for our education? (No 
Senate and was simultane many changes in the found empirical evidence has been 
ously responsible for a partic ing structures of Purchase, presented regarding the rela
ular constituency. The for example, the calendar, tive educational merits of let
impetus for this change was admissions policy, clusters, ter grades and non-competi 
strong student sentiment that and now grading policy. tive grading.) Or do they 
increased accountability was These changes imply that the believe they are necessitated 
needed. It was the intent of goals of the school are also by the existing competitive 
the autho'rs of the constitu changing. structures and entrance 
tion that the Vice President of With pressure from Albany requirements of the post
Finance be chosen directly by for growth and change, Pur graduate world? 
students; to be visible and chase must once again define Letter grades can function 
accountable to all of us. its goals and ideology: If our in different ways depending 

The By-Laws of the Senate goals were clearly defined we upon their purpose. The 
provide for the appointment could respond to the pres same is true of letter grades
of Senators and Executives in sures from Albany and from I narrative eval uations and 
the event that seats became within Purchase without the honors / passi no-credit 
vacant between elections . sacrificing our ideals . system. Are students to be 
The Senate abused this fea The vote on grades did not judged independently or 
tu re by thei r , decision last resolve any of the issues against one another? At some 
tuesday night. Elections are involved in forming a coher schools, faculty use grading 

continued on pilse 5 ent grading policy. Is letter continued on pale 5 
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Aposter from the upcoming slide lecture entitled 
An/i-WW3 International ArC which features 800 artists 

. and poets from around the world 



Sexual Harassment Investigated 

by Christine Rudis~1 

Last year two incidents of 
sexual harassment, involving 
Purchase employees and 
their supervisors, were 
resolved through the Affir 
mative Action program led 
by Deanne Molinari. 

The Affirmative Action 
program at Purchase is part of 
a large state system. Every 
S.U.N.Y. campus has an Affir 
mative Action program with 
the central office located in 

a student/employee 
makes a complaint against a 
teacher/supervisor, the 
situation can be dealt with 
internally and may be solved 
by .negotiation. If the prob
lem cannot be solved inter
nally and the victim is willing 
to make a written statement 
against their harasser, 
charges c'an be pressed for
mally and the college can 
take disciplinary measures 

. against the offender. 
Deanne Molinari, execu

tive assistant to President 
Grebstein and Affirmative 
Action officer, was instru
mental in the resolution of 
two harassment incidents last 
year (one incident involving a 
student employee, and the 
other involving a staff 
employee) . . Currently Ms. 
Molinari is in the process of 
submitting the policy state
ments on sexual harassment 
to the new president of Pur
chase, Sheldon Grebstein . As 
soon as the statements are 
approved, the harassment 

FOUR YEA R S AT PURCHASE ... 
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the process of re-instituting a 
program where by students 
and employees who have 
been sexually harassed can 
take action against their 
offender. 

According to the Federal 
Regulation (Part 1604 - Guid
lines on Discrimination 
because of sex): "Unwel
come sexual advances, 
requests for sexua I favors, 

Deanne Molinari, executive assistant to President 

Grebstein and Affirmative Action Officer 


Albany. The S.U.N.Y. central 
office issues certain guide
lines to which the individual 
S.U.N.Y. campuses append 
their own policies. 

In addition to the many 
projects of the Affirmative 
Action program (ie., the 
recruiting and hiring of peo
ple regardless of race, sex, 
age, handicap or marital sta
tus and the affirmative 
approach towards all minori 
ties) Deanne Molinari is in 

and oth.er verbal or physical 
conduct of a sexual nature 
constitute sexua I ha rassment 
when (1) ,submission to such 
conduct is made either 
explicitly or implicitly a term 
or condition of an individu
al's employment, (2) submis
sion to or rejection of such 
conduct by a an individual is 
used as the basis for employ
ment decisions affecting the 
individual, or (3) such con
duct has the purpose or 
effect ofunreasonablv inter

fering with an individual's 
work performance or creat
ing 'an intimidating, hostile, 
or offensive working envi
ornment." (This also applies 
to teacher/student relation
ships.) 

When a student or 
employee has been harassed 
and wants to take action, the 
Affirmative Action program 
is the channel through which 
they can pursue the problem. 

. When 

program will begin again. 
Ms. Molinari stresses the 

fact that all victims of sexual 
harassment should be 
encouraged to take action 
and willing to · pursue the 
problem. She emphasizes the 
consciousness raising of the 
public, which will ultimately 
result in forcing the offend
ers to act in a civilized 
manner. Ms. Molinari states, 
"When we raise people's 
consciousness... people's 
awareness the problem of 
sexual harassment will be 
resolved." 
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Fall '79 

STUDENT 

SENATE 


ELECTIONS 

OCT. 13, 14, 15 

Petitions available at the Info Booth 
and must be returned by 10 am Oct. 9 

POSITIONS AVAILABLE: 
Academic Senators: 

Humanities Representative 
Natural Science Representative 
Social Science Representative 
Dance Representative 
Theatre Arts and Film Representative 
Visual Arts Representative 
Letters and Science Representative 

(Student must be undeclared and a 
freshman or sophomore) 

Division of Educational Opportunity 
(OEO) Representative 

Music Representative 
Student Life Senators: 

Resident of A-8 Wing 
Resident of C-D Wi ng 
Resident of E-F Wing 
Two residents of the Apartments 
Four communter students 

Executive Positions: 
President 

The Senate cannot func
tion wit.hout your ideas and 
energy. If you want some
thing done right. ..RUN FOR 
STUDENT SENATE! 
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Student Opinions To ~e Senate Seat Filled By Appointment

Shared At Faculty Meetmg continued from page 3 

continued from page 1 your thoughts. It is equally <:omplicated and time ~on
important to remember that suming. Appointment I.S a 

both the faculty and the stu nothi ng will be accomplished conveniant method of side
dents are encouraged . Stu if the meeting becomes stepping the election pro
dents and faculty members chaotic. "Studen't attendence cess. There are perhaps only 
may air their opinions and and participation",stated two reasons for a Senate to 
concerns at this meeti ng; in Paul Steineck, " is welcomed reasonably opt for appoint
order that all may talk , each to the extent that they are ing rather than electing: 
person will be given a three consistent with the running should a seat become vacant 
minute time limit. An hour of an orderly meeting ." at a time when an election is 
and 20 minutes will be allot Questions pertaining to impractical, or when a ~eat 
ted at the begi nni ng of the various aspects of the was not filled by an election, 
meeting for the discussion October 7th meeting, such as e.g., if nobody ra~ ~or it. The 
period. It is urgent for all who whether or not part-ti me and appointment decIsion. ev~n 
are concerned about the adjunct faculty will be in those situations IS stdl 
grading system , whether pro allowed to vote, will be dis debatable since an election is 
letter grades or anti letter cussed and decided upon by always preferable in a demo
grades (or just plain con the Faculty Executive Com cracy. Another possible sit.ua
fused ) to attend and share mittee on September 30. I lion warranting an appOlnt-

Old Ideals Never Die, They Just Fade Away 
cOlltlnued from page 3 

quotas that· allot a certain upon how performance will matters of policy. If students 
percentage of· each grade to be measu red in order to have and faculty agree to spend
each class. Some professors a coherent system with uni . the remainder of this year
might decide to give twenty form standards. Otherwise discussing the future of the 
percent of students A's, students, faculty , and gradu

school and its programs,twenty percent, B's, and so ate schools, will not be able 
maybe we can all agree uponon. Tnis system . is clearly to understand what a Pur
a course of action we underunfair since more than chase grade means. Nor will 
stand and want to participatetwenty percent of the stu students understand what 
in . President Grebstein hasdents might deserve an A and this school's ideals are 

none deserve an F. Another because no one will be able stated his willingness to allow 
method of grading is to set up to tell them. All the argu- students who entered under" 

I~ a se ries of performance the old system to continue toments that I have made about 
standards that students must receive honors/pass/noletter grades hold true from 
meet 10 receive a grade that credit or to choose letterthe old system. Up until now, 

reflects their performance in 
 facu Ity have graded and eval grades. If the faculty would 
terms of the teachers stand uated without agreeing upon extend the choice between 
ards. The last method is to standards. letter grades to Freshmen, 
judge a students perfor many of whom entered 
mance by the amount of under the premise that the
effort demonstrated and the President Grebstein has 

old system was still in effect, 
amount of improvement discussed the idea of having a 
occuring over the term. This student-facu Ity-admi nistra we could spend the year 

comparing systems, discusstion Council that would share 
ing what a grade or an evalua

method does not measure 
individuals against each in decision making. We must 
other. form some such structure tion should express, and 

It is necessary for the that will represent all constit  defining what Purchase is all 
faculty as a body to decide uents in order to deal with about. 

I! 

~Student . Senate 

Sponsored 


I~ TOWN MEETING 

ON 


to· GRADES * 
.... 

¥ WEDINESDAY SEPT. 30 · 
Ir 12:00-1 :30 Humanities Auditorium 


To Discuss Student Action Concerning Faculty 

.Decisions on Gradi ng Policies. 


~ 
r· I ALL VOICES MUST·BF HEARD 7 

ment in the case of Vice 
President of Finance might 
be when a vacancy occurred 
during a period of financial 
difficulty or crisis which 
called for the most expediant 
method of filling the seat. In 
such a case, though, the 
appointment ought to be 
temporary, lasting only until 
the crisis has past and an elec
tion can be held. 

None of the above were 
. involved in the Senate's pres
ent decision. First, it would 
be a matter of small detail to 
add " Vice President of 
Finance" to the ballot in the 
upcoming election of sena
tors, simpler in this case than 
running a seperate appoint
ment preceeding. Further
more, we were all assured at 
the same meeting, by the 
Acting Vice President of 
Finance that the Senate had 
found its way out of the 
financial hole dug for them 
by a previous Senate. The job, 
therefore, entails nothing out 
of t:)e ordinary. The decision 
was not motivated by special 
extenuating or exceptional 
circu mstances . . 

Procedure Ov~r 
Principles 

Instead the arguments 
used to support the vote 
seemed to apply to the gen
eral case. Supporters 
expressed the sentiment that 
the office of Vice President of 
Finance was somehow too 
important an office to be 
chosen by the votes of mere 
students. It <was the concept 
of electing this position that 
they were arguing against. 
To the contrary, it is precisely 
the importance of the office 
that demands a proper elec
tion. This fact was missed by 
the greater number of our 
representatives. Though I 
believe it is dangerous, this 
tendency to move away from 
elections, it is a constitutional 
issue and debating should 
take place in the context of 
discussions of constitutional 
alterations and amendments. 
It is a discussion of principle 
not procedure., For the time 
being the constitution must 
be heeded as it stands. Ironi
cally, any changes made 
would require approval by' 
referendum. 

Our system of indirect 
representation is a trade-off. 
We do not have to attend 
meetings, but our voices are 
not heard directly. When 
representatives are chosen 
by representatives , we 
become one more step 
removed. Elections could be 
abandoned entirely on this 
principle. With such a mis
guided philosophy, a Senate 
designed \.0 be of by, and for 
students becomes at ' best 
only for. Senators may be 
well informed on Senate 
issues, but this does not make 
them better qualified to 
represent my interest than I 
am . To accept this attitude of 
deference to our ' Senators, 
aristocratic , all-knowing 
senators, is to accept our dis
enfranchisement. In the 
governmental structure at 
Purchase, in which the seper
ation between executive and 
legislative functions is not 
always clear, and where there 
is no judicial branch at all , the 
election process must not 
lose its importance as the 
only check that students 
have. 

We expect that student 
input be welcomed and 
sought after by the Student 
Senate. This decision has 
ignored and alienated stu
dents. For a Senate that is fre
quently in the position. of 
having to jU,stify the impor
tance of student invlovement 
!n decision making to other 
factions on campus this 
action does not set a becom
ing example. As representa- _ 
tives who believe their 
judgement too sound to be 
forfeited to their constitu
ents, the Senate has demon
strated a remarkable lack of 
sound judgement. 

I do not criticize the Senate 
lightly, having been on the 
receiving end of such criti 
cism for two years. The Stu
dent Senate constitituion is 
not a document devoid of 
flaws. The ideals upon which 
it is based, however, are 
sound and, to a degree, tim~ 
tested. If they are not, if 
changes are needed, then we 
will all make those changes. 
Until ther! the rules of The 
By-Laws must be understood 
in the context of the princi
ples protected by the 
constitution . 

co-op INFORMATION: 

Do you know about the food co-op? It is located in the 
northwest corner of CCN, ground floor . Hours are 11 a.m . 
1 p.m. except Thursdays and weekends. . 

All fruits and vegetables are as fresh as possible. They 
are ordered by you, even special out of the' season items, 
and sold at minimal prices, if you are a co-op member. 

Membership is only $3 for the full year and each member 
is obligated to work 2 hours each month . This work require
ment varies and can be out of the co-op area. 

In addition to fresh produce, there is a variety of fresh 
yogurt, eggs, assorted cheeses, cider, honey, seasonings, 
legumes, nuts, dried fruits, and wholewheat products in
cluding fresh baked goods. 

Come down. and see us. You will be pleased and can 
benefit from utilizing this service. 

FOR SALE: 
1970 MGB convertable, excellent running condition. 

Bronze gold. wire wheels, 25 MPG. $1800. 

Call (914) 253-2672. Days or (212) 595-8173. Evenings. . 

Also. half-size copper colored refrigerator, $100. 


The load, Septe~ber 29, .1981 
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Veterans, Minorities, and Agent Orange 

Victims To Be Helped By The APC 

Detroit's Cobo Hall will be the sight of the All 
Peoples Congress National Day of Resistance Oct. 
16-20. 

The APC, a national group determined to have 
money given to " human needs, not the Pentagon," 
had a hand in the May 3 march on Washington that 
drew over 100,000 people, in addition to countless 
other .smaller rallies and events throughout the 
nation in support of various human rights causes. 
Their goals Incl ude full medical care for veterans 
and their fami lies, tests and treatment for Agent 
Orange victims, money for jobs and training pro
grams, and an end to discrimination against the 
disabled, gay, women, and all minorities. 

Further information about the Congress, its 
October meeting, or how to join can be obtained 
by writing them at 19 West 21st Street, New York, 
N.Y. 10010, or calling them at (212) 741-0633. 

Full-time Legislative Internships 

Offered By State Assembly 


Applications are now available for the New York 
State Assembly's full-time internship programs. 

The program, open to college juniors, seniors 
and graduate students, runs for a full semester, 
beginning in January. Interns work with legislators, 
observe state government operations and are 
directly invoved in the 'legislative process in a var
iety of ways. 

Full academic credit is awarded for those taking 
the internships; and undergraduates receive a $850 
stipend and a hand in finding housing in the 
Albany area. Graduates serve in a research assistant 
capacity for Assembly leaders and receive a $7,500 
stipend. 

The deadline for applications to be filed is 
November 1, and are available from Mary Miller in 
the Career Development Office, third floor of CCS, 
253-5588, or from the Assembly Intern Program, 
LOB .829-A, Albany, N.Y. , 12248 (518) 455-4704. 

State Board of Regents To Hold 
. '82 Hearing on Legislative Proposals 

A "major dissappointment" is what N~w York 
Educators Association President Thomas J. Pisa has 
labeled the State Board of Regents: annual hearing 
on their 1982 legislative proposals which will be 
sent to Albany lawmakers in November. 

Such issues as school violence, vandalism, and 
other discipline problems,class size, or funding in 
city schools were not even mentioned in the 
Regents 1982 legislative package, Pisa said , calling 
the exclusion of such issues "unbelievable." 

The statewide union leader ugred the Board to 
consider legislation that would establish state-aid 
incentives to maintain student-teacher ratios 
below the national average, citing large scale stu
dies that show smaller classes result in increased 
student creativity, fewer behavioral problems, 
more individual attention for students, better class 
control and improved teacher attitude and morale. 

Pisa also denounced the Regents' stated inten
tion to seek increased state aid for nonpublic 
schools, noting that "to propose measures that 
would provide more than $100 million in state aid 
to private schools while public schools continue to 
cutback in order to cope with the ravages of infla
tion and Reaganomics is unthinkable." 

Purchase Undergoes Self-Study 

To Retain Its Accreditation 


During the past academic year, the College began a 
self-study associated with the Middle State~ 
Accreditation Association. Each College and Uni
versity, every five years, undergoes such a review to 
retain its accreditation. 

Beyond a review for accreditation proposes, the 
self-study also allows the College to take stock of 
itself to determine how it can better serve its stu
dents. Accordingly, a committee of students, 
faculty and staff has been at work since the Spring 
semester to examine various aspects of life at 
Purchase. 

This Committee of Student Life consists of: 
Mark Albrecht, Assistant Director, Public Safety 
Selma Ar onsOn, ASSistant to the Dean, Lower 
Level Studies: • 

Ney Fonseca Jr ., Student, Dance; 

George Haag, Director, Institutional Research, 

Calvin Jackson, Student, Dance; 

Nancy Krisch, Student, College of Letters and 

Science; 

Robert Maurovich, Director of Admissionsj 

Deanne Molinari, Executive Assistant to the 

President; 

Jo Shaff, Instructor, Physical Education; 

Renneth Sorhaindo, Assistant Professor, ' Educa

tional Opportunity.; 

Cl int Spiegel , Assistant Director, Housing 


The Committee has decided to survey all stu
dents to learn what they think of student life on 
campus. Recently, a survey was mai led to students 
who graduated with the class of 1981. ·A similar 
survey will be distributed to upperclass students 
this month. A mailing will go out to commuter 
students, while Apartment and Dormitory R.A.s 
will be d[stributing the forms to upperclass resident 
students on Oct. 1. The completed forms are to be 
returned directly to the Housing Office, on the 
second floor of the Dining Hall. 

The results will be essential in preparing a report 
which will hopefully offer a clear view of the stu
dents'perceptions of the campus life. This report 
will not only affect the Accreditaiton process as a 
whole, but will also be extremely helpful in the 
creation of accurate recommendations for the 
improvement of life on campus. It is also necessary 
not to fo rget that the outcome of this self-study wi II 
have a major impact of the credibility of any 
degree earned at Purchase during the next five 
years. 

The report will playa crucial role in the future 
directions taken by the school. So please take a few 
minutes to complete and return the survey as accu
rately and sincerely as possible. 

Cottage Serves The Community 

For More Than 250 Years 


The Wayside Cottage, a Scarsdale farmhouse that 
dates to 1720, has been listed on the National His
toric Register, Orin Lehman, the New York State 
Historic Preservation Officer and the Com mis

sioner of the' NYS Office of Parks, Rec 
Historic Preservation, announced earlier 
month. 

The Cottage has served the " co mm 
more than 250 years," said Lehman of 
oldest building, constructed by Cale b 
the first Lord of the Manor of Scarsdale as a 
and inn. 

Additions were put on in 1828 and in the 
19th century, by Charfes Butler, a pro minent 
York lawyer who had acquired the buildi 
gave it the name Wayside Cottage. In 1919, 
daughter deeded it to the Village of Scars 
use as a Public Library, and sinc€ 1953, It has 
as a headquarters for the local Junior Le 

Being listed on the Register enti tles the 
of special tax adj ustments if the structure p 
an income, and the property's owners must 
Federal approval for any structural change$. 
are over 180 historic districts nationwide, and 
25,000 individual buildings, structu res, 
sites. 

Public Hearings To Be Hel~ 


For University-Wide Issues 

Do you have a school problem t[hat's 

Purchase? The Board of Trustees of the State 
versity of New York will be conducti ng a 
hearing on Oct. 9 to "receive testimony 
ments from concerned individuals 
university-wide issues." 

Persons wishing to present a prepared 
to the Board must identify in brief the 
your gripe in a -letter to the Board. Spea kers 
limited to five minutes, and persons wishi 
make "brief extemporaneous comments, 
more than three minutes, may do so the dayof 
hearing, without sending in a prepared 

The hearing will be held from 12 noon t0 3 
in Lectu re Hall ETN 102 at the Agriculture 
Technical College in Canton, N.Y. Sta 
should be sent to Ms. Martha J. Downey, 
of the University, State University Plaza, 
N.Y., 12246. T' 
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Come to. the PUR-TV 

organizational meeting: 


MONDAY, Oct. 5, at 5 pm 

THURSDAY, Oct. 8, at 8 pm 


The VIDEO CENTER ORGANIZATION/PUR-TV 

is sponsored by The Student Senate, Inc, 
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Which of these are !lQ.t on-campus sculptures? 


New Solutions For Old Problems 

by Chip Abbadessa 

The counseling service system at 
Purchase is both active and reactive. 
The reactive part of the system is 
dealing with students who suffer 
from stress and who seek help when 
stress is overbearing. They find they 
can no longer deal with it by them
selves and therefore seek immediate 
action . The active part of the counsel
ing service is to prevent some forsee
able problems before they arise and 
interfere with the student 's daily life. 

Doctor Sybilla Anbar, new coun
seling director, would like to further 
the preventive service by having an 
ongoingR .A. training program to 
help the R.A.'s recognize potential 
problems with their constituents and 
to deal with them accordingly. 

Preventive counseling is often dif 
ficut due to society 's illness. People 
tend to shun outside help for mental 
illness whereas a physical problem 
more readily visible , would warent 
immediate attention. Anbar further 
explains her theories by outlining 
some problems and tensions she sees 
students facing . "Student life can be 
extremely intensive and stressful!." 
There is pressure in society on stu, 

dents to succeed. A conflict arises 
between the separation of paren'tal 
authority and the transition of being 
"under the pressure of the imme
diate demand of an authority at 
school." Money is also another 
source of stress. The ' opportunity 
structure is rather limited due to the 
ecomony, with the un certain,y of job 
placement after graduation. The 
more specialized and higher paid 
jobs are more readily available to 
those who attain a masters or PhD. 

Mental Maintanence 
Anbar feels that students need " a 

general education towards taking 
care of their mind and soul" Anbar 
would like to see an ongoing "mental 
maintenance" program incorporated 
into the SUNY curriculum, the same 
way the physical education depart
ment perpetuates the physical well 
being of the students. 

The counseling service is a place 
where one can talk to someone about 
what is going on with themselves with 
professionals who can give objective 
advice. Because of the understaffing 

'.~ " 
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Hy Kirson and Jeff Scheer) who are new adjunct counselors this year, are 
running the first Substance Abuse Program at Purchase 

of the service, it tends to cater to peo
ple who need immediate help , there
fore the system itself perpetuates 
some problems by focusing on the 
needs of the truly needy with a 
limited amount of time . But Anbar is 
trying to overcome this problem and 
others, by implementing group dis
cussions and meetings available to all 
students in a casual atmosphere. Top
ics and programs include both a 
men's and womem's awareness 
group, a substance abuse lecture and 
encounter therapy designed on gain
ing problem awareness and modifi 
cation of listining and interaction 
skills', and a hostof other topics which 
are posted in the Purchase order and 
The Load 

Anbar would like to have closer 
contact with housing, student activi 
ties, faculty and campus population 
in general . but due to the " inapprop
iate organization of the staff," this 
goal is often unattainable. In order to 
conperisate this, Anbar is actively 
seeking outside help from profes
sionals to give lectures and perhaps 
donations of their counseling exper
tise. Anbar would also like to do 
research on student life in regard to 
their mental health and acedemic 
achievement. Academic .achiev
ment, she belives, often reflects the 
mental well-being of an individual. 

With these goals in mind, Anbar 
hopes to provide greater services to 
deal with immediate problems, pro
vide a preventive service and a gen
eral education towards sound mental 
well being for the entire student 
body at Purchase. 

New Program For 
Substance Abuse 
As a result of a N.Y. State survey 

taken last year in 22 universities and 
colleges in the New York area, the 
Westchester U nit of Specia I i zed 
Treatment services has furnished our 

Dr. Sybilla Anbar 

In 
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campus with two new substance 
abuse counselors . Hy Kirson and Jeff 
Scheer are both doctors of psychol
ogy and have worked specifically 
with substance abuse for the past ten 
years. 

The survey indicated that there is a 
substance abuse problem on most 
campuses and that students 
requested on-campus counseling. 

Although Kirson and Scheer are 
substance abuse counselors, they 
stressed the difference between 
abuse and misuse . Most students only 
misuse drugs. " You don't have to be 
an alcoholic or an addict to misuse 
drugs... the spectrum is broad ." 

The program Kirson and Scheer 
have set up is designed to help stu
dents identify and clarify the reason 
behind their misuse of alcohol 'and 
drugs. Their services are availab.le to 
students, faculty, and staff in their 
offices in the basement of CCS or in 
White Plains. 

Their hours are Wednesdays : 1-5, 
Thursdays : 12-8 p.m., Friday : 9-1. 
There will also be a Drop-in rap 
group held on Thursdays at 7 in the 
fireside lounge, CCN. The rap group 
will provide for discussion on sub
stance abu :.e and related issues in an 
informal way. 
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Monday, Oct. 5 

5:00 	 Video Center Meeting 

Basement of CCS . 

10:00 Latinos Unldos Organization Meeting 
Fireside Lounge, CCN 

Th u rsday, Oct. 1 

6:30 Alternative Clinic Meets 

Health Offices, Basement of CCS 

7:30 All People's Congress Meeting 
Fireside Lounge, CCN 

8:00 International Film Series: 
Nothing But A Man 
Hum. Aud 

9:00 Load Meeting 
Room 2008, CCS 

10:00 	International Film Series (see above) 

*New Financial Aid Regulations go into 
Effect. 

Friday, 

8:00 

8:00 

10:30 Movie: 
Hum. Aud 

Midnight 
Movie: 
Hum. Aud 

6:30 

7:00 

8:00 Movie: 

10:00 Movie: 

Friday, Oct. 9 

8:00 Food Co-op Coffee Hour 

live classical music 
Food Co-op, basement of CCS 

7:00 Movie: Somebody Up There Likes Me 
Hum. Aud. 

9:00 Movie: Raging Bull Hum. Aud. 

9:30 Friday night at south/Dancing CCS 

Midnight 
Movie: Rocky Horror Picture Show 

Saturday, Oct . . 10 

7:00 Movie: Raging Bull Hum. Aud. 

9:30 Movie: Somebody Up There Likes Me 
Hum. Aud. 

Midnight: 
Movie: Rocky Horror Picture Show 
Hum. Aud. 



·Wednesday, Sept. 30 
..1-

Picture Show 

of CCS 

12:00 Student Senate Sponsored 
Town Meeting 

12:00 Student Senate Meeting 
Conference Room, CCN 

12:30 Worn ens Union Meeting 
Womens Center, SS Bldg. 

1 :30 Research Seminar 
'Genetic Processes in Behavior 

Development in Rats' 
Dr. Ethel Tobach 
Natural Science Auditorium 

Wednesday, Oct. 7 
12:00 Brown Bag Lunch: 

Psychiatrist Owen Schneider on 
'Identity' 
Fireside Lounge, CCN 

12:00 Faculty Meeting· 
Social Science Lecture Hall 
(location may be changed) 

12:30 Womens Union Meeting 
Womens Center, SS Bldg. 

9:00 WNAS/Dancing 
Diverse Disco 
CCS 

4:30 Natural Sciences Colloquium: 
Dr. Ethel Tobach, speaker 
'Women in Scien'ce' 
Natural Science Auditorium 

7:00 VolI"eyball (open play) 
the gym 

8:00 Audio Visual Presentation 
San Francisco Poster Brigade 
'Anti WW3' 
Hu m. Room 1064 

Saturday October 3 
8:00 Movie: Freaks Hum. Aud. 

8:00 Great Artists in Concert Series 
Soprano Judith Blegen 
Center for the Arts 

9:30 Movie The Elephant Man 
Hum. Aud. 

9:30 Last night with The Magnets 
(formerly 'The Vegetable Magnets') 
CCS 

Midnight 
Movie: Rocky Horror Picture Show 
Hum. Aud. 

Sunday, Oct. 11 
 Monday, Oct. 1.2 

3:00 	 The Little Theatre of the Deaf 10:00 Latinos Unidos Organization Meeting 

PAC Fireside Lounge, CCN 

8:00 	The National Theatre of the Deaf: 
'GUgamesh' PAC 

9:00 	 Coffeehouse 
Devo Vernile, folk singer 
The Pub, CCS 
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Two Grants Given To Natural 

Science Professors At Purchase 


by Terre West 	 assistant of other staff members and 

students, are in the process and have
The two recipients of these grants 
been for the last five years of conwork with st'udents in local and on
ducting research that will clarify a campus labs . 
more profound understanding of 

some specific functions associated
Neurological with the hemisphires of the brain. 

The continuation of the research is
Research made possible by approximately 

$400,000 in grant money, recently


Dr. Curtis Williams, Professor of awar.ded to Dr. Davidson and his 
Biology and Dr. Nicole Slehupf, research team by the Spencer Foun
assistant proffessor of Psychology at dation and the MacArthur Founda~ 
Manhattanville " College, are con tion . One portion of the funds will be Iducting research to determine the used to focus on brain mechanisms 
possible affects neurological reaction associated with emotion repression
in the central nervouS system may 	 ",  Iand affective disorders such as 
have on human behavior. 	 -Dr. Richard Davidson Dr. Curtis Williamsdepression. The other portion will be 

. " h' used to foclls on the major difference effective training programs for the ford Saron, Carrie Scliaffer. Paul 
WorkIng on researc gIves between the brain's of normal verses "children. Spitatney and joe Senulus who are 

students an opportunity to fill reading disabled children. The actual experimentation for full time members, john Perl , Clare 
job requirements and also The generally tr~e, 'but ina?e- both of the studies will be carried out Castantino and Nancy Arnold who 

contribute to the knowledge of quately .understandlng co~cernlng in the "Laboratory for Cognitive Psy are part-time assistants, Debbie Birn
. the functions of the two hemispheres cho Biology". The laboratory consists baum, jayne Singer, Xavier Amador,

thIS area . " of the brain gives recognit:on to the Marianne Christopher and Al Bother 
The credibility of the research is verbal specialization .of otle hemis	 are students working on their senior 

...Autoimmune diseasesmade possible through" awarded . phere and .a con~~ptlon of. the n~n theses. There are also two graduate 
grants fu nded by the National Insti- verbal spatial. activity assoc~ated with create an allergic or defense students from neighboring institu
tute of Health, the Systemic Lupus " the other. Thl~ un~erstandlng leaves tion (Columbia University and Longmechanism against the body's
Erythematosus Foundation of Amer- a lot to be deSired I~ terms of a more 	 Island University) working on their 

own substances.ica and the Lupus Erythematosus com~lete explanatl?n .of .the true doctoral dissertations in Dr. David

Foundation (Chapters of Westches- func~lons and ~ontrJbutlOns of each son's laboratory. 

ter). The grants totalled up to approx- hemisphere Working on the research give.s the 


imately $215,000. of a combination of two subject " students an opportunity not only to 

One of the topics which Dr. David rooms, o.ne computer room, one data fill a job requirement but also toDr. Williams expressed his beliefs " 

son and his colleuges·are investigat scoring room, one projection room, make a fundamental contribution tothat there are a number of so-called 
ing concerns where in the brain and two control rooms, in addition to knowledge in this area. They areautoimmune diseases that create an 
repression might occur. Repression is necessary offices scattered through learning something absolutely e~5enallergic or defense mechanism 
a term used to describe a dissociation out the building. 	 tial about themselves while alsoagainst the body's own substances. 
between what a person says about his Dr. Davidson's research team con developing the skills to think dearly 
or her feelings and other aspects of " sists of his research association, Clif- and creatively.

Many of these autoimmune diseases 
are degenerative and very grave, says 

hopes to be able to predict which of 
O'Lockman . There will eventually be 	 r-~~---~-----------------------'these you.nger children .will subse- LOAD OFFERS IN ON "HOT NEW FAD" I
students from Manhattanville . , quently devlop the disorder. He an'd " , I 

Dr. Richa rd Davidson, Associate his colleagues are attempting to use On most college campuses today someone can always be"seen wearing a I 
green surgical scrub suit. Often the person got one through the friend of a IProfessor of Psychology, with the 	 this information to design more 
friend , but now you can haue your uery own through the Load ' I 

The Load is able to make this offer through 'the seruices of the Diuerdified I 
Corporation . Simply fill out the attached form and return to the Load office I 
as soon as possible. I 

The cost of .th.ese suilfj, mad£} of cotton and polyester, is $12.75 lor each I 
top and $16.50 for each bottom."Execu-type" 	 'i ; 

NAME:Typing Services ROOM # BOX# PHONE 
•• ___TOPS AT $12.75 TOTALS AT __~____ 

___BOTTOMS AT $16.50 TOTALS AT~___ 
TOTAL _____" _Rates: 4(: per line or$lO/hr. 

Would you lik~ General Hospital printed on the item?For more information call: 
Yes No __

Cynthia Blair 592-7651 or 761-6395. 
Please make all checks I?ayable to The Load. 

his or her behavior such "as gestureWilliams. Some of them can be con
and facial expression. This research istrolled while, unfortunately, others 

" attempting to integrate classic psymay go on undiscovered. When the 
chodynamic concepts with currentdisease goes undiscove~d it is prob
research theory in psychobiology.able to lead to a manisfestation, prim
. The other focus of Dr. Davidson'sarily in the central nervous systems. 
laboratory is on reading disabilities inFor this reason, rats are being used 
children. His research team is investi- " as "biological relatives" of humans. 
gating possible disfunctions in theThe rats will be experimentally 
ability to transfer information frommanipulated into a model developed 
one hemisphere of the brain, to theto detect diseases that might hypo
,other in these children. The laboratotheticallybe a human disease, that is 
ry's initial findings indicate that readif any diseases exist at all. This project 
ing disabled children " transferoffers the opportunity for senior N.S. 

students to be involved with labra
tory practice. They conduct experi  A Focus On 
ments, they take care of the subjects, 
inject substances into the rats' brain The Brain 
and measure their behavior. 
Research will be conducted in the information more slowly between 
laboratory facilities of both Manhat the two sides of the brain compared
tanville and Purchase. to normal children. One new addi

The senior students who are work- " tion to Dr.Ravidson's research ir. this 
ing on the research th is year from area whic"PI ~s being made possi.,le
Purchase crediting this research with his new finding, is the study \,f 
towards their senior thesis, are Elle younger, pre-school siblings of read· 
nor Abraham, jeremy Luban, Jona ing disabled children. Davidson 
than Lesser, Nina Paul , and Barbara 

"Purc1hase Poetry 
Rev ; e w 

• 
Poetry, short fiction and short essays are 
now being accepted for VOllume 6 of the 
Purchase Poetry Review. Maximum length is 
two typed pages. The Review is also accept
ing artwork. All submissions are due no later 
than November 20,1981. Please include a 
brief biography along with your address. 
Submissions may be sent to Campus Box 
1979. Please do not send original copies, as 
the Purchase Poetry Review will be unable to 
return them. 

(The Load office i~ locat ed in Campus Ce nter South in Rm. 0028) -------------------------------'_1 
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Campus Production Groups 

Are Open To All Students 


by Bert Fink 
Finding performance to see on 

campus has never been much of a 
problem. The Dance, Music, Theatre 
iIIIdFilm departments have seen to it 
Ihatwe have a veritable Lincoln Cen
ler in our backyard. But the frustrat
ingside effect 'for those of us living 
under [he shadow of the performing 
arts divisions is that we have so litlte 
opportunity to pJrticipate . It is nice 
10 say, finally , th3t things are begin
ning to change. 

This school ha ~ had some form of 
"non-profe5sional" theatre for a long 
lime, but it has not been until the last 
lew years that any such movement 
really stood its own ground . The 
Museum Theatre group, founded in 
themid o 70), gave way to the Letters 

It is inexcusable that at a 
school like ours, there has 

been so much trouble 
establishing a student-run 

th.eatre organization 

ind Sci~nce Theatre in 1977. After 
presentl~g two full-length plays 
IMo?nchddren and Equus) an? a 
musical revue (Broadway BabIes), 
l&~ Theatre was transformed once 
again. A new charter was drawn up, a 
~ew group formed that stressed the 
Involvement .of all students on 
campus-not Just L&S stude~t: ~)Ut 
memb~rs from. every dlvlsl.on 
pncludmg those In the performing 
areas) . 
Two Theatre Groups 

. 
The Purchase Ensemble Theatre 

IPET),the group's full title, presented 
The Boyfriend ill its fi rst semester, Fa II 
1979, and went on to present a seri es 
of plays directed (and sometimes 
written) by members of the student 
body. In the fall of 1980 BET (Black

• I h b k fbperlmenta T eatre) ro e rom 
PET to become its own unit. A school 
Ihat once had theatre only for those 
who majored in it now offers thatre 
lor anyone who wants it. 

In the three words that make up 
PET's tit le. Ensemble is the one worth 
stressing. PET is designed as a com
pany open to all members of the stu
dent body and hopes, this year, to 
cooperate more fully with members 
of BET as well. PET is there to provide 
both financial .support and (~o~e-
fully) so~ nd adVice to anyone WIshing 
to organIze ~ production on cam~us . 
By prodl~~tlon I mean everything , 
lrom traditional to Avant Garde, from 
an eveni n~ of dance to an eve~ing <;,f 
poetry, from Shakespeare to mime . I 
would like to make PET the strong 
organization on campus that it 
should be", says President Chris-
lopher Kaufman. To do this, of 
course Chris and the PET Board need 
help fr~m everybody, 

. . 
PET functions principally as a pro

duction agency. It is run by a board of
~~udents w.hose most inport~nt crite
ria for servrng on that board IS a com
mitment to PET and a willingness to 
show up at the meetings regularly. If 

budgeted group with limited funds
PET can also find it affordable. If 
everything is alright then go ahead
auditions, d~signer~, and all other 
details are up to you. PET will, how
ever, point you in the light direction 
for publicity, house staff, etc and the 
board will also help you find a per
forming space for your production. 

Though this system has onlY been 
in practice for a little more than two 
years, it has already proved to be 
rewarding. In the fall of 1979, for 
instance, student work dominated 
the theatrical scene on campus. Todd 
Graff wrote and directed a full length 
mystery, Dead Giveaway; John-David 
Zeik presented his Street Corner; 
Mitchell Friedman his double-bill, 
The Chair and Institutional Poetry. 
Last spring Todd presented three one 
act plays, Angsc and Ivan Menchell 
presented I Just Want Talk, Students 
also directed their own productions 
of known works, everything from 
Strea'mers (directed by Jeffrey Schec
ter) to The Fantasticks (directed by 
Chris Kaufman). 

PET also sponsers two so-called 
" major productions" a year, usually a 
musical in the fall and a play in the 
spring. These works are set apart from 
the other productions by their cast 
size (considerably larger than most 
workshop productions), their direc
tors (professionals, brought in specif
ically for. the production) and the 
school policy concerning them : 
usually any student working on the 
major play can receive credit. 

This fall PET is presenting Chicago. 
With a score by Kander and Ebb 
(Cabarec New York , New York) the 
show is jazzy and sleezy and deli
ciously gaudy as it proves, ina vaude
ville style, that crime can pay. The cast 
ratio of Chicago is well matched, 
with ten male roles and nine female. 
Of the six leads, they are evenly split

h d hAd" '11 bat tree an tree. u Itlons WI e 
held on September 30, October 1 and 
2; look for posters to find the exact 
time and place., You may want to pre
pare a song when you come to the 
audition, and you wiil be asked to 
read and dance a few steps . Chicago, 
by the way, will be a credit 
production . 

~; 
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Last year's PEr production of Jesus Christ Superstar 

any student would like to mount a. - V 

production then he/she need simply J"\ ~I ..lIA ~A1'/'\ _ I ~ .. ,.~_ J ~ 

appear before the board with a bud- ~,-.) I VI ,-'V-<'J Q/rViII ~ IJ/l.,()r-x
geled proposal. The board 's decision ~ . I 

on wh.ether or no~ to prod~ce t~e "",11.:1 ~~. 


.. _ _'tV.f ~ M ~ W/~) .10,£1 ~ 

BET already has one play in the 
works, and is busy looking ahead to 
the spring . Van Fisher, a 1981 gradu
ate of the Theatre Arts department, 
founded BET in the fall of 1980 when 
he felt that the blacks on campus 
were not being fully represented in 
PET, The first play to be presented by 
the new group was Day of Absence 

EI' b h L Sh d Ch . 
K Izfa et I t' aw. an . (ISthau man as year In elr owne 'ew of Gershwin songs 

r VI_ 

by Douglas Turner Ward (Van had 
directed that playwright's Happy 
Ending for PET the spring before). 
Performed in Theatre. 0, Day of 
Absence was both a critical and finan
cial success for BET and the company 
was rapidly propelled into being. 

•_'" -1

~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 

. 
In its first full year on campus, BET 

was quite active. Besides working on 
dramatic productions, the group 
exercised its versatility in poetry 
readings and work with the Gospel 
Choir. BET has performed at the 
Renaissanse Community Theatre in 
Harlem and at the Paul Robeson 
House in Brooklyn, At the Paul Robe-
son House the group presented In All 
Our Glory ,a tribute to black writers 
in which short stories by such authors 
as Langston Hughes and Alston And
erson dramatized. IN All Our Glory 
was directed by Van Fisher, by this 
time a Purchase graduate, with 
former Purchase actors Luis Ramos 
and Lewis Jordan in the cast. The 
lighting designer, Richard Rodgers, 
was also a former Purchase student. 

Traci Kindell was in the play too, 
and today she is President of BET. Tra
cey joined BET because she felt the 
need to work in theatre , a need 
denied her by the Theatre depart
ment. She first began working on 
Happy Ending and has been a major 
force in BET ever since. The com
pany\ pu rpose, she says ... is to pro
vide an artistic outlet for the black 
students on campus that are not in 
the theatre , music. or dance 
department. " 
lOb BET ' 11 . f'~ cto er WI present Itslrst 

major ?ffer'lng of the year. A Tribute 
to Malcolm X. Traci is directing a one
act play (Requiem for Brother X by 
William Wellingfon), and BET pro
duction coordinator Barry Martin is 
overseeing the dance and musical 
segments of the tribute . The play is 
scheduled for performance in the 

. Humanities Auditorium on October 
30 and 31 at Bpm , and on Sunda y, 
November 1 at 2pm, 

BET would like to produce a full 
, scale musical in the spri ng. but needs 
suggestions ., The compan y is looking 
for a mu sical that is by black writers 
and/ or is concerned with a black 
theme. Any ideas. arguments or 
proposals would be appreciated. savs 
Traci.' 

, . h t 
. The bottom Ime IS. of course, t a 

Doth PET and BET need people . Peo
pie to he on stage and people to be 
behind. it. Both ~)fganizations have an 
exceptionally fine track record tor 
such limited histories. but neither is 
anywhere near where it can say that it 
has f~.lIy arrived . "It .is simply inexcu
sable . says PET preSident ChrIS Kauf
man. "that at a school like ours . with 
its performing arts facilities and over
ilow of student talent. there has been 
so much trouble estabiishing a 
student-run theatre organization . 

In case you would like to know 
more: both Chris and Traci .Iove to 

work IS based entirely on flnanClal.,.- · • get fan mail. His box number IS 1<1188. 
restrictions. If you want to stage a /l - L I . - , ~M hers is #1091. Pet also ha s an oifice. 
musical of Apocalypse Now that IS ~ TV J""O~ 0 located in the deep. dark bowels of 
your busi ness. PET's business is to see -,-( - - -- I ...'A.J. k. _J.. q D the Humanities Building basement. 
that your budget is practical, that it is / fLW.:>d<Uj "~1r"'-"- t:l;j I - f\.OOfM.J<;oK Cc..S Room 0017 (weekly meetings are on 
feasible and that-as a Senate- Tuesday nights at 8 p.m. ), 
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International Film Series And 
BSA Present Nothing ButA Man 
by David SEhwartz 

The International Film Series, rend, that you don't even know how 
which used to draw an average of 30 to stand up straight no more.. You just 
or 40 people per showing, has finally half a man." Duff is the precursor of 
established itself as one of the most the mili.tant spirits who were about to 
popular film series on campus. The emerge on the screen. One critic 
series offers an extremely wide range compared Duff to Malcolm X, writ
of outstanding, unique films from ing, "His unverbalized goal in this 
around the world. So far, large magnificent picture was to be 
audiences have been highly respon 'nothing but a man'. That's what Mal
sive to Orson Welles' flamboyant, colm X was all about. He was the sym
stylized treatment of Othello, Ingmar bol of Negro males who, though 
Bergman's experimental and poetic groping, have not yet found the 
film Persona, and Luis Bunuel's sur answer to how they can be 'nothing 
realist, comic masterpiece Cage D'or. but a man,' which is, really more than 

In conjunction with the Black Stu enough." The story, set in segregated 
dent's Association, the International Alabama, takes Duff on a quest from 
Film Series will present Nothing But A· country to city, where he encounters 
Man (Thursday, October 1st at 8 and both his son and his father, neither of 
10 p.m.), which received interna whom he has seen in years. 
tional acclaim when it was released in Nothing But A Man was made by 
1964. Nothing But A Man, shot in Michael Roemer and Robert Young 
black and white with a relatively low· (both white). Young is best knows for 
budget, is a breakthrough film in its directing Short Eyes and Rich Kids, 
portrayal of Black America. It is one and Michael Roemer (whose new 
of the first films, made in the height of film, about a woman dying of cancer, 
the Civil Rights movement, to offer a will be shown this year on PBS), is an 
realistic, cynical look at the drama of independent filmmaker whose work 
blacks trying to live in a rascist is marked by a compassionate huma
society. nism, and includes both narrative and 

The story centers around Duff, out documentary films. Roemer's 
standingly played by Ivan Dixon, who approach to filmmaking is to com
begins the film as a railroad worker bine elements of documentary and 
who leads a nomadic, unpromising fiction. In his essay, "The Surfaces of 
life. He meets and falls in love with Reality", he writes "In the hands of a 
Josie, the daughter of a preacher, and sensitive filmmaker the ordinary 
attempts to establish both a career moment becomes a channel for deep 
and a family life. The film shows feeling and a sequence of apparently 
Duff's· struggles against white racist insignificant scenes is structured into 
society, and arso against blacks' who a world of great complexity. This 
contribute to their own oppression. affinity for real surfaces, combined 
He tells the Reverend, Josie's father, with great freedom of movement 
"You been 5toopin' so long Reve- both in time and space, brings film 

((... A film maker whos work is marked bya compassionate.humanism... II , 

*Watc'h this page for previews of all 
campus film series as well as occasional 

. special showings and other treats 
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hingBut A Man made by Michael Roemer and Robert Youn, 

dOSN than any other medium to our ship ... Only film renders experienct 
own random experience of life ... AT! with enough immediacy and tota'" 
of us bring to every situation, to call into play the perceptual p~. 

cesses we employ in life itself." It itwhether it is a business meeting or a 

love affair, a social and psychological this humanistic approach to filmmd· 

awareness which helps us understand ing that gives Nothing But A ManiIS. 

complex motivations and relation- strong dramatic power. 


-Women In Film N oir Reveals 
New Views Of Post-War Films 

by David Schwartz 
Women In Film Noir, by Janey Stanwyck, Rita Hayworth, Gloria Gra

Place hame, etc.) who dominated _ 
(This book is available through Amer films, we find womenwhoarest~ 
ican Zoetrope, 31 E. 12th St., N.Y., assertive, and often un~ 
N.Y.) . Not placed in domesticated famIfJ' 

"The Sphinx is outside the city roles, they participate in an undeP. 
gates; she challenges the culture of world life of crime, booze and 
the city, with its order of kinship, and It is unsurprising that film noir 
its order of knowledge, a culture and during one of American film's 

est periods. Post-war disillusia political system which assign 
women a subordinate place. JJ 

- dominates-every frame of these 
Riddles of the Sphinx III the unbalanced, chaotic 
Film by Laura Mulvey and Peter these nighttime films, which 

Wollen 
"Most of our art is a male fantasy," 

writes Janey Place in the important 
and exciting new critical anthology 
Women In Film Noir. Film constantly 
shows women as objects of desire, 
seen through male eyes; being a cul place on dark, slick city
tural medium, film furthers our usually have a cynical 
(male-oriented) society's goal of detective as the main character 
placing women in a subordinate role. see the normal world in disorder
Even a so-called progressive film like· stories take place outside Ithe 
An Unmarried Woman has Jill Clay institutions of law and 
burgh's character defined by her What replaces the known,
relationships with men. She finds male world, then, is an 
happiness when she finds Alan Bates. sensual female world. 
The achievement of Women In Film I n Rita Hayworth's stri 
Noir is that it discovers, in the detec dance to "Put the Blame on 
tive films of fhe 40's and 50's (a move in Gilda, we see a strong, independ--I 
ment later labeled "film noir" ent woman whose eroticism is
including films like The Lady From own self-expression, not su 
Shanghai, Double Indemnity, Gilda, thOe control of any man. Since 
Touch of Evil, and The Postman noir is a Hollywood product, tho. 
Always Rings Twice), "the only these women cannot prevail. The 
period in American film in which "femmes fatales" are punished orpul 
women are deadly, but sexy, exciting, in their place by ,the end of the Rim.· 
and strong," as Janey Place writes . Yet what this book sho·ws is that . 

In the "femmes fatales" (Barbara continued on MIt.. 
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Women In Film Noir Reveals 

New Views Of Old-Films 


continued from !MSe 12 

reactionary endings of these films do 
not erase the strong images which 
have come before. As Janey Place 
writes, " Film noir' s uniquely sensual 
visua l style often overwhelms the 
narrative so compellingly that the 
sexually expressive woman ... is 
extremely powerfuL" Women In Film 
Noir, made up of eight essays primar
i~ by women critics, avoids the prob
lem of much sociological minded 
criticism which ignores the structural, 
visual, and stylistic levels of film in 
favor of a straight thematic reading . 
Content can 't be lifted from form, 
and Women In Film Noir is more than 
just "feminist criticism; " it is excel
lent film criticism , with a subtle stylis
tic analysis of the films, with ideas 
taken from psychoanalysis, mythol
ogy, anthropology and Marxist 
criticism. 

by Donald -McVinney 
The most ambitious exhibition ever 

undertaken by the Neuberger 
Museum opened on Sunday, Sep
tember 20, 1981 . The exhibition , 
which is entitled Soundings, has been 
conceived and organized by Suzanne 
Delehanty, the Museum's director. It 
is the first survey by an American 
institution to trace the use of sound
both literal sound and representa
tions of sound-by visual artists from 
the beginning of the century to the 
present. All of the galleries on the 
main floor of - the museum are 
devoted to Soundings (The Muse
um's permanent collection, housed 
on the secGnd floor , remains open to 
the public). Over one hundred works 
of art , which have been borrowed 
from public and private collections 
both here and abroad , are included. 

The West Gallery is primarily 
devoted to artworks from the _open
ing decades of this century. The Euro
pe an artists involved in the 
avant-garde movement of abstrac
tion, such as Pablo Picasso, George 
Braque, Wassily Kandinsky, and Joan 
Miro, among others, began to con
sider the potential implications of 
sound and music . Kandinsky 
searched in his paintings for corres
pondences between notes of music 

Installation by Liz Phillips 

~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 

tnd colors. In his expressionistic 
composition entitled " Great Fugue, 
No. 193" of 1914, there is an interplay 
between color and abstract shape. 
Picasso and Braque, on the other 
hand, depicted the actual source of 
their ins;:>iration , musical instru
ments, in a manner that would effec
tively convey both the sound and the 
tacti le quality of the instruments. In a 
painting entitled "Glass, Guitar and 

Women In Film Noirshows how 
this movement in films was both reac 
tionary and subversive. Pam Cook 's 
essay on Mildred Pierce discusses 
how the function of popular myth , 
including Hollywood films, is to 
express the repressed needs of the 
culture while at the same time sup 
porting the dominant ideology and 
restoring order. Narrative storytelling 
is a form of going from order to 
chaos, back to order. Hollywood 
films are filled with teases and inter
ruptions, and threats to normal 
order. But in the end, things are 
neatly tied up and resolved. In the 
process of tying things up, firm noir 
gives us, more than any other period 
in Hollywood filmmaking, a ruptured 
view of the male order of the world , 
and a bold image of women. Women 
In Film Noir is a noteworthy piece of 
both movie and feminist criticism. 

Visitors Are An Integral Part 

Of The New Neuberger Show 


Bottle", Picasso combines the various 
medias of oils, collaged newspaper 
and pencil , in this Cubist composi
tion of 1913-14. The Italian Futurist, 
Gino SevHini, depicted the visual 

New York Music, by Hellermann 

impact of the soun'ds of his time in a 
painting entitled "Festival at Mont
martre" of 1913. The pointillist 
strokes of paint convey the highly
charged festive atmosphere of this 
Paris district in which lights compete 
with the emerging noises of 
machines. 

Also included in the West Gallery 
are paintiogs by american artists, 
such as Georgia O ' Keefe, Morgan 

Russell and Arthur Dove, which 
reflect an interest in the relationship 
between music and painting. Arthur 
Dove, in his painting entitled "Fogh
orns", has rendered concentric, 
amoeba-like spheres of color in light 
to dark progressions, that overlap 
with one another to evoke resonating 
marine sounds on a foggy night. 
Georgia O 'Keeffe, who believed that 
" music could be translated into 
something for the eye", created sev
eral watercolors in 1916 which are 
entitled " Blue No. I", ((.Blue No. fll ", 
and "Blue No. IV", depicting amor
phous shapes in varying shades of 
blue. As the founders of Synchrom
ism, Stanton MacDonald-Wright, in 
his 1915 oil painting entitled "Con
ception Synchrony", and Morgan 
Russell in " Cosmic Synchrony" of 
19; 3-14, represent the incl i nation 
among American artists before the 
first World War to visually depict the 
effects of music in painting. Their 
paintings are upbeat compos-itions in 

contlnued ·on !MSe 15 
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Are you in favor of grades or 
honors/pass/no credi:t? 

Steve Palmer, Letters and 
Science 
- "I feel that the reason that people 

came here was basically for a per
sonalized evaluation that wasn't 
being offered at other schools. The 
grading system is very systematic 
and a very depersonalized way of 
just putting down a letter. Basically, 
the way they voted on letter grades 
was very underhanded and that's 
been typical of the way administra
tion has been these last 3 or 4 years . 
Their vote was illegal. This is sup
1J0sed to be a school where students' 
votes are important and that's part of 
the expression here. Once we get 
letter grades, that's gone as far as 
I'm concerned ." 

Yvrose Daudler, Letters and 

Science 


"I think letter grades are good 
because I'm a biology major and the 
grading system would be good for 
me. If you want to go to grad school , 
nobody is going to read all those 
evaluations for you . You can see 
your average better. I really do 
appreciate the grading system we 
have now." 

Timothy Thompson, CE 
Music instructor and dance 
musician 

"I would like to see a different 
approach to the eval uation _ I thi n k 
evaluations should be made on the 
basis of creative thinking that is 
stimulated in the class. It should be 
how much genuine interest is evoked 
by students on a given subject. 
Letter grades are based on a regurgi
tation of information . Students leave 
exams without being touched by 
what they have learned. Lessons 
should be internalized more as stu
dents will be touched by what they 
learned and make their knowledge a 
part of their existence. Letter grades 
and its type of discipline is just not 
the right approach." 

John Paul Simmons, Visual 
Arts 

"It is impossible to grade art, by 
letter grades. You just can't put A, B 
-or whatever on artwork. Art is sub
jective. What appeals to my eye may 

0'not appeal to my professor's eye. '<
Nobody can say my art is "A" art and J: someone else's deserve~ an "F" or n
vice versa. The evaluations are good ~ 

D)becuase it's simple for a teacher to CD 
evaluate your work by giving opin
ions. Evaluations don't put one per

~, 
son ahead of another within the "CD 

coclass. Having letter grades sets up 

competition within classes and that 
 I» 

:::ais something that we don't want. We Q. 

want the classes to work together. 

•
r-

Evaluations grade fairly and letter 
D)grades are opinionated. The grading osystem makes for a lot of aSS-kissing 


because if you aren't like your pro
 ~ 
fessors, you are in danger of getting :::a 

,~an 'F' " , 

, ,~" . , . ,-.. r' I; ' ".'j '\',. , - , .; 
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Tennis Team Begins New Season 

With A Real Running Start 


In the season opener the Purchase Another story in itself was fresh
College Women's Tennis Team swept man Connie Geraritus who worked 
9-0 over Mt. St. Vincent. The match her way up the team Ladder tourna
took place on Thursday afternoon, ment to play third court singles. 
September 24, 198'1. Unfortunately, Connie had a bad 

cold, but she was determined to show 
A surprise upset victory for the Pur her a opponent a strong effort,

chase Raquet-women was in senior regardless. The first set was a tough
Lori Radler, in her first year of com one with Connie's cold nagging at 
petition, who played first singles her and causing her to lose her con
court' against a tough and expe centration on key shots. Finally, after 
rienced ()pponent.' Lori's aggressive an ordeal of wind and cold weather', 
style and powerful double-backhand Connie triumphed with a close 7-5 
top spin helped drive her opponent first set. After breaking her oppo
back to the baseline time and again. nent's spirit she went on to win the 
Lori scored 6-3 in the first set and lost second set 6-1 easily.
the second 2-6 by letting up a little, On the fourth singles court, fresh
and in the third set to win 6-2-with a man Marci Karp, a past varsity tennis 
courageous effort. Lori looks like a player from Lakeland High School, in 
sure bid for Purchase at the State Shrub Oak, N.Y., didn't get to test her 
championships this year. talent when the fourth, fifth; and 

On. court two, returning senior sixth court singles players from Mt. 
Ilene Miklos managed to get herwin St.Vincent didn't show. Also winning 
ning rhythm together after the first by forfeit was senior Adjele Akwei, a 
tough match ·of 7-5 to Ilene. Ilene's second year veteran player, and 
strength is to get in good firs! serves senior Eliz. Shaw, in her first year on 
and in patiently wearing her oppo the team. Special credit should go to 
nent down with long ground strokes these girls who showed up for the 
and excellent piacemenL5uccess was match and supported their team
hers in the second set as well with the mates even though they were unable 
match going to Ilene 7-5 and 6-2. to play themselves. 
Ilene has the poten-tial to be one of On the first court doubles the wind 
the best women players at Purchase and extreme cold weather caused the 
in year~. She has set her sights on the opponents to concede after only 
State Championships this year and no three games to seniors Ilene Milkos 
doubt she will easily make it. and Adiele Akwei. 

"mastering the bee".Frisbee Team When the "Pits" have been in 
force, they have (jone well, as in the 
September 5th game against Manhat
tanville, where they won 21-12. This 

The Purchase "Pits" have been past weekend, on September 26, 
struggling to get together and make Morningside was scheduled but 
points in the early games of this sea couldn't make it, so the "Pits" played 
son. They have had only two victories and' whipped Blind Brook High 
of their first seven bouts, standing at School, 21-6. The five losses were due 
this point with a 2-5 season. mainly to lack of stamina and the 

organization it takes to play against 

Is In A Pit 

The "Pits" have been losing to 
two or tKree tough teams in one day,some of the toughest teams in their 
as the "Pits" have been doing.league. Through some inconsisten

A new plan to attract new playerscies, they have also lost to some of the 
and encourage enthusiasm amonglesser teams. The trouble stems from 
the team is to invite local high schoola lack of enthusiasm among some of 
teams to come watch games and playthe members. Of twenty-five 
against the "Pits". High school teamsmembers, only twleve players have 
that have been here are Blind Brookbeen regular. In the new freshman 
and Bronx Science. High schoolforce. the team has gained five regu
teams that will be coming in the 

lars to help out on the field. The team future are Mamaroneck, Rye, and 
welcomes anyone interested in Scarsdale. 

Fall Intramurals-1981 
DAYS OF SPORT SEASONPLAY 

Flag Football Sunday 
Sun. Sept. 20 

through 
Sun. Nov. 15 

Water Volleyball Tuesday Tues. Sept. 15 
through 

Tues. Oct. 27 

Volleyball 
(open play) 

Racquetball 
Ladder 
Tournaments 

Wednesday 

Ongoing 
Challenges 

Wed. Sept. 16 
through 

Wed. Oct. 7 

Mon. Sept. 21 
through 

Wed. Oct. 28 

Facu Ity IStaff 
Bowling League 

To Be 
Determined 

week of Sept. 21 
through 

week of Nov. 9 

The Load, September 29, 1981 

CORRECTION: In the last issue of The Load, I 

these coaches were incorrectly identified. 

- Pef'M,ead: Tennis 
Frisbee Results: 

Sept. 5 21-12 Won Manhattanville 
Sept. 12 6-15 Lost Heifers 

8-15 Lost Columbia 
8-15 Lost Man hattanvi llE~ 

Sept. 19 5-16 Lost Columbia 
7-18 Lost Bronx Science H.S. 

Sept. 26 21-6 Won Blind Brook H.S. 

New Soccer Coach Is Full Of 

Enth:usiasm For Coming Year 


by Val Williamson 
The soccer team this year has a new the two ten-minute over-times 

coach, full of enthusiasm. Joe neither team was able to make agoal 
Palumbo is willing to work hard with and the game ended in a tie. Most of 
his team to get them together and in the team was there and played a 
force for the upcoming tough season. strong game. The back four pl ayed 

The.soccer team is rich in talent this excellent defense and, on offense, 
year. Many students on the team are Zaidane Abdesslam scored twice and 
from countries in' which soccer is a Peik Sahlgren made one goal. 
popular sport. These players have a In their fifth game against New 
great deal of experience in the game York Poly tech on September 18th, 
and it is almost second nature to Purchase had their first victory. Poly
many. Among the returning students tech scored the first point but Tony 
are Zaidan Abdesslam (Morocco), Nicolas scored twice and Purchase 
Alberto Zanartu (Chile), Peik held the score 2-1 for the first half. 
Sahlgren (Finland), Jeremy Swanson poly tech again scored first in the 
(Barbados, W.I.), Gideon Andemicael second half, and the scor~ stayed at 
(Ethiopia), Charles Karugu (Kenya), 2-2 for most of the second half. In the 
Tony Nicolas (Haiti), Gino Olcese last few minutes of the game, Abdess
(Peru), Quentin Marshall (London, lam and Stefen Wuernitzer made two 
Eng.), and Ross Pol~ck (Hartsdale, gallant goals to pull Purchase ahead 
N.Y.). and win at 4-2. 

The new players are Benjamin Brat The bout against Baruch on Sep
ton (Greenwich, Ct.), Stefen Wuer tember 23rd was a lost cause when
nitzer (Austria), Zulfi Jafri (Pakistan), most of the team did not showforthe
and Hadi Abderheini(Morocco). game. Baruch, a powerful adversary,

The first three games were almost swept the struggling Purchase team
like practice games because the team off the field with five goals to our
did not have pre-season practice. nothing.

In their fourth bout against 
Ramapo on September 16, the team On September 25th, Purchase wE~nl 
played a pretty tough defense in the to Maritime and put up a good fighl 
first half with each team scoring one against this tough team. The team was 
point. In the second half the defense working hard but just couldn't con
started slipping and Ramapo scored nect. At the end of the two halves, the 
twice within five minutes. Purchase two teams stood nose to nose al 3-3. 
started pouring it on and scored two Maritime out away the game with 
more points to even the score 3-3. In one goal in over-time. 

UPCOMING GAMES 
D .. te Opponent· Time Location 

Women's V .. rsity Tennis Te .. m 

October 2 Marist College 3:30 Away 
October 6 C.W. Post 3:30 Away 
October 9 Pace University 3:30 Away 

Men's V..rsity Soccer Te .. m 

October 2 Queens 3:30 Away 
October 7 Hunter 3:30 Home 
October 12 Kings 2:30 Away 

Pit's Schedule (Frisbee.) 

October 4 Rapscallions/Vassar 1:00 Home 
October 10 & 11 University of Mass. Tourney Away 
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David Tudors RainforestlV, from the Soundings exhibit at the Museum 
'select records to play on a jukebox, 'soundings is accompanied by a 
while viewing ten corresponding 125-page catalogue which is illus
works on paper composed of lyrics trated in black and white. All of the 

Members of the Friends of ·the Neuberger explore Rainforest IV 

Soundings Exhibit Is More Than 
A Show, It's An Experience 

continued from page 13 
ual art begun in the early years of this

which high-chromatic values of color century. This apple hasbeen "bitten"
visually compete with one another. 

As the century progressed, artists into to expose Jines of the musical 
began to explore ways of closing the scale in the white pulp. It is a good 
gap between visual art that merely 	 example of the good-natured humor 

implicit in many of the works 
throughout the exhibition. 

The Musuem's Window Gallery is 
devoted to works of art that continue 
in the tradition of kinetic sculpture, 
and the viewer is encouraged to inte

ract with each piece to produce 
sounds and noises. For example, 
Harry Bertoia's eight-feet tall 

"Untitled Sculpture" of 1978 is com
posed of rods that vibrate Wilen 
stroked, producing bell-like sounds. 
Francois Bachet's contemporary 
sculptures are composed of stainless 

steel shapes, fastened together in 
flower-like forms by glass rods that 
vibrate. The metal, which acts as con

" ductor, amplifies the sounds. Rein
~ hold Marxhausen invites the viewer 

~ to pick up small objects, entitled 
~ "Hearing Aids" and participate in the 

. • 0 production.of their various sounds. 
Student I,sten~ to the sounds of The South Gallery is devoted to 

the Ramforest IV large, mulrti-media installations. 

represented sound and visual art 
works that would themselves pro
duce sounds. Artists such as Man Ray 

and Marcel Duchamp sought a total 
approach to art by combining several 
different media in order to reflect the 
technological age in which they 
lived. Duchamp created a "Ready 
Made" work of art in 1916 entitled 
"With Hidden Noise" which contains 
found, ordi nary objects such as a ball 
of twine and brass plates, in addition 
to and unknown object hidden in the 
center. Man Ray, who was interested 
In the issues of nonsense art, or dada, 
is represented by "Indestructible 
Object" of 1952 (a replica of the now 
destroyed original of 1923) in which 
the paper image of an eye is fastened 
by a paper clip to a functioning 
metronome. 

Many contem porary artists are 
indebted to the multi-media investi 
gations into the total art that were 
undertaken by Ray and Duchamp. In 
this perspective, Robert Rau~chen
berg's "Music Box" of 1953, com
posed of blocks of wood, nails and 

Among the artists invited to conceive" 
stones, would have beenconceptu and produce their works within a tai
ally difficult without the legacy of lored environment are Laurie Ander
the5e previous artists for inspiration. son, who i,s represented in Soundings
"New York MUlsic", a small scu,lpture by a reconstructed piece (originally 
by William Hellerman, al,socontinues executed iln 1977 at Holly Soloman 
the interplay between music and vis- Gallery), i,lII which the visitor may 

/ SUNY s(udents.astivate an j'nstallatiC?..n by NamJune Paik 

~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 

.0 

and visual images. A piece by John 
Cage entitled "33 1/ 3" is composed 
of four tables upon which are located 
eight stereo systems and several 
stacks of record albums. Each visitor 

" 
~ 
~ 
~ 
o 

selects and plays the music he/she 
would like to hear, thereby interact
ing with the work. The conception o~ 
"33 1/ 3" is more important than the 
materials used to create it, according 
to John Cage, who allowed someone 
else to select the records. Meredith 
Monk has constructed "Silver Lake 
with Dolmen Music", consisting of 
six chairs arranged upon a sheet of 
mylar. The visitor sits down and puts 
on the headphones for a private, yet 
shared experience. 

The important relationshi,: 
between sound and visual images or, 
film will also be investigated bl 
Soundings. Beginning 11 October 
through 25 October, a series of film. 
will be screened, which have beer 
selected by Lucy Fischer, Director 0 

Film Studies, University of Pittsburgh 

Ms. Fischer has also written a cata 
logue essay entitled "Sound Waves, 
which expands on the topic 0 

cinema sound and image. Among th, 
films to be presented are Dziga Ver 
tov's Russian film, Enthuziaszm, 01 

1930, and Rene Clair's Entr'Acte of 
1924, for which Erik Satie wrote an 
accompanying score. 

~ 

works in the exhibition are included 
in a check-list, and the catalogue 
contains a comprehensive biblio
graphy as well as a chronology of the 
artists. Included are Suzanne Dele
hanty's introductory essay entitled 

"Soundings," the art critic Dore Ash
ton's essay on the interrelationship 
between sound and visual art at the 
beginning of the century, Lucy 
Fischer 's essay on the cinematic his
tory of sound, and an essay by the art 
critic Germano Celant, who discusses 

the relationship between visual art 
and popular music. For anyone who, 
as a result of visiting Soundings, finds 
themselves wanting a more compre
hensive understanding of the impact 
of sound , music, and acoustical 
phenomena on the visual arts, they 
are directed to this exhibition cata
logue, which is for sale in the Neu
berger Museum. 

Soundings will remain on view 
through 23 December, 1981. The 
i"euberger Museum is open Tuesday 
through Friday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.; Sat
urday and Sunday, 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. A 
poster / broshure listing the dates or 
the forthcoming events of Sound
ings, such as film presentations and 
th.. various scheduled performances, 
is available free of charge in the 
Museum. 

In the coming weeks, this page will 
feature reviews and previews of 
shows which range from The Metro
politan Museum's new exhibition 
entitled Four Dutch Printmakers of 
The Seventeenth Century, to a new 
set of works by Andy Warhol. In addi
tion, we will continue to cover art and 
artists on campus. 

Great Fugue, NO. ·,Y3 1914 by 
Vasily Kandinsky, who was an 

early expressionist ar~{~t 

The Load, September 29, 1981 
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Octob... 6 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY JAIlIE JONESI 

.Inc....ly: B.rt, Chri., K.ith, lIatty, 
St.v., "Big Jim" 

PET announc.. AUDITIONS for the 
mu.lcal CHICAGO. September 30 and 
October 1. Call-backs on October 2 at 
Th.atr. B 01 the CenterlortheArts,lrom 7-10 
p.m.•ach .venlng. 

PI.as. have a song prepared! And pleas. not: 

all students ·working on CHICAGO will 

r.c.lv. acad.mlc credit. 

Be th.r•...Aloha! 


~ 

If ,ou lik.d how the Inquiring 
Photog...ph.r took your plctur., why 
not have a prof...lonal photo printed 
on high quality portrlga Rapid pap.r
Call x8814-a.k forlllch_1 Krl.... 

Congratulations to Danny DlsUua and 
Andrea Kaplan, on the Announcement of 
their w.ddlng and .ternal love. 

H.y Mollyl Golly, would'ya look at the Iky! 
God! 

Broomhllda! 

Dan, your mother was fantastic, a r.al pt'o. 

Thank. a million Martha 
and welcome back to LNdland 

To AII.on II. Booth: 
H.. anyone .Iapped your hand 
In a gondola 1l1i.ly?...Hili IIZ!II 
-xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxcc 

Joe-I'd like to know wh.n will ,OU 
.., Hellolwhen will It be? Someone 
I. c.1I to you /look for the one who will 
not ..y goodby.. . ...." 

It'. lonely b.ing the k.y ·pr.p. on 
campu.-thanx for being gr.at PIII-
but pl.... c.... the d.vlant beh.vlor 
(P.D.A. and PII...II.I PIIrklng) with 
Greenwich boy. 

• uffy 

.:.v16'7~l 

t:J~~ ,-: Jf'" uJi

1 

t1r: A"f) Oi" ,,..10 -~{ 1,° 


~ ,- f\,JC r-"tn
I7tA r-1 0, (16

17 

vrJ\V~~ 
f!-.Il p6 - 

..··Iasad-'l '-un I aq,(l!WiiIA't'HOOH 

The ...t $5 Haircut at SUNY P 
experienced on-campus h.ircutter... 
conversation i. first-rate too. 
call x8878 or drop. note In Box 129 
to JANET 

"B.J. 
For all Intensive purpos.s, It's on four

starch. 
P.J." 

GAAARY, THEY'RE DOING IT AGAIN!!! 
(Happy B-day, M.II) 

Lov.-Rosebud, Flfl a the kids. 

Mlkk., 

Glv. me a br.akl 


Pamm* 


Sushi, we'll pull thru co-capttaln.1 

If you aM me, this AB outdoor k.y switch Is 

really dumb. 

dumb dumb dumb. (sad sad sad) . 


Dat.un B-21 0,4 door '76. Blu., Good 
body. r.... g-. 8-c••m-fm ...dlo, b.ck 
• pe.k.rs, 70 • mi. n.w clutch, n.w 
battery. tun. up.....t off... ov... 
S2,000. C.II Jeff. x5102. or (212) 
533-0702. 

To John Gaines: I don't know what to say. 
Love, Howard Stein 

To Cuddles: I love you very much, Happy 
Birthday, snuggl.s. P.S. You brushing up on 
your ItaUan? 

Jeff Gardner for "Cheesly II" 

Julia GI.nn 

Rlch.rd Nil.. 

Jonath.n Cr.l. 

Will 1881 be _good a. 1834? 

I hope so. 


Toth. Oc••n. 
Ilov.your wav..and the taste of the 

..It. Thanks for the .mooth ..lIIng. I 
r.ally .nJoy the spr.y. Com. Hi with 
m....In soon, but don't forg.t the 
D...mamln•• 
Blu.blrd. 

UAEA-you'... so dumbl.HI...,......
To ronnl.: She touched m., she put her hand P.S. But wh.n .r. you Ion•• ...." 
on my adductor; and then she touched! m.? 

Com. Join th. Purchase Riding Clubl 
W. meet ev.ry Tuesday at 5:30 In CCS room 
2008...B.there. 00 RA Y I H 0 0 

H .. 0 RAYlH 0RAY! 
for Garet ... my favorite 

BILL: You're the only on.... news hound ... guess all 
of many...xxxxxxxxxxU. those years on The Load 

did something to your bra i n... 
but. whatsamatter with cuis1narts 

anyway? .. 1111 still consult 
you on the purchase of all my cookwa 

(Ilm so proud) ... xxx a former edit 
The Back Page Speaks 

It h.. come to the .tt.ntlon of the 

pow.rs that be in thl. PIIrtlcul.r Cyn
raglon of Th. LNd. • m.rltabl. You'... my d ....mHa't. I think .. 

tabloid, that not enough peopl••r. need som. f ....h .Ir fa, rOW' ...... 

.w.r. of the .x.ct function of .for. Why not com. down to Su•., 

mentlon.d PIIg•• Thl. not. I. to cl.rlfy Purcha.. .nd IIv. th. I....u,. Ufet 

the .ubJ.ct. Th. Back P.ge I. • Design. f.w p.g...go for ...Im," 

m....g. bo.rd for v.rlou. p.rson.1 ju.t ...I.x. Th. Invitation I....... 

m ••••g... .nnouncem.nt. .nd open to you bec.u.. you',. ., 

........1comments. It I• .mba.....lngly .pecl.1 doodr brain. 


public In natu.....nd I......Imost Lowe. 
g.u,...'" w.y to m.k. your point. Your pewk f.c•• 
Sort of Ilk•• pencil .h.rpener. Th.... 
Ia, unfortunately. .n abund.nc. of K8DQ:
trlvl.1 .nd r.dund.nt m ••••g•• I think th.t .AYBE. pa,1
coming In th... d.y.. m.klng the som.w...... 
p... dull and boring. On. wonders In my grudge-holdl,.. II.... ....., I 
wh.r. the wit .nd pan.ch. of might
yestery_r h.. gone, or whather. In Ilk. you ...In...but I could lie·..... 
fact. the gen.ral popul.c. h..died. or -C
Joined the P.ac. Corp. Submit your 
m....... to: B.ck P.g... Lo.d Louisa baby!
••lIbox CCS Info Booth• Thanks lor Ihe Ilalian help. 

De Det De Del De Do!! 
Michele 

Emily 
You are a piece 01 shit at carpoolingJay, Hav. ya trl.d Mudge pillS yet? Ha, ha, hal Mikulll 

Tranya, I hop. you relish It as much as w.... 
To Ihe Wonderful SUNY Purch.......... 
offlc.r: 

Th.nk you so much for the ,.,,,,. 
am aw.k.ning of brlg"t II..... III 
pl••tlc pounding on gl.... ..,.. 
som.d.y you will und.,....nd ...... 
m••n. to be In 10we.lgu... w...... 

B - how c.n I .how It with out doing h.v. been br••klng the I....Cood" 
you-know-wh.t .t I•••t • IIttl.? In your c.reer. 
maybe I .hould pr.ctl.. first with 
oth.....nd then com. back to you with 
the mutts. good Id..? 
your(.nd m.x'.)y.y•• To • rabbit f.c. 

I. It lov.? I. It Spring' Of' Is It .. 
pl.ln ch.ml.try? 
From. rat f.c•• 

CC
A. your tol.r.nc. lrow.. ... 

becom•• null. W.lrd. Ilk.. ....... 
Lov••n .tom bomb 

H••tlter 
You're .0 B.dll But I .~.... II• 

w.·... r.l.ted. I'll forgh•• rou. r.., 
your chin up. I think YOII',. Hoeraulll. 

Billygoon-
I mlnyoul 

Lov. Byv.lv•• 

/-~~~ 
~ if vJv.oJ , 

· ··MOOOOON 

RJ.;efZ-· ,, ~. 

.jJ~ 

I 
\ II, ; 

\ ,\ 
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